Winnowing of poorly-adapted species from local communities causes shifts/declines in species richness, making ecosystems increasingly ecologically depauperate. Low diversity can be associated with marginality of environments, which is increasing as climate change impacts ecosystems globally. This paper demonstrates the demographic mechanisms (size-specific mortality, growth, fertility; and metapopulation connectivity) associated with population-level changes due to thermal stress extremes for five zooxanthellate reef-coral species. Effects vary among species, leading to predictable changes in population size and, consequently, community structure. The Persian/Arabian Gulf (PAG) is an ecologically marginal reef environment with a subset of Indo-Pacific species, plus endemics. Local heating correlates with changes in coral population dynamics and community structure. Recent population dynamics of PAG corals were quantified in two phases (medium disturbed MD 1998 -2010 , severely disturbed SD 1996/8, 2010 with two stable states of declining coral frequency and cover. The strongest changes in life-dynamics, as expressed by transition matrices solved for MD and SD periods were in Acropora downingi and Porites harrisoni, which showed significant partial and whole-colony mortality (termed "shrinkers"). But in Dipsastrea pallida, Platygyra daedalea, Cyphastraea microphthalma the changes to life dynamics were more subtle, with only partial tissue mortality (termed "persisters"). Metapopulation models suggested recovery predominantly in species experiencing partial rather than whole-colony mortality. Increased frequency of disturbance caused progressive reduction in coral size, cover, and population fecundity. Also, the greater the frequency of disturbance, the more larval connectivity is required to maintain the metapopulation. An oceanographic model revealed important local larval retention and connectivity primarily between adjacent populations, suggesting that correlated disturbances across populations will lead to winnowing of species due to colony, tissue, and fertility losses, with resultant insufficient dispersal potential to make up for losses-especially if disturbances increase under climate change. Variable extinction Riegl et al. Coral Winnowing in PAG Reefs thresholds exist based on the susceptibility of species to disturbance ("shrinkers" vs. "persisters"), determining which species will be winnowed from the community. Besides projected changes in coral community and population structure, no species are projected to increase in cover. Increased marginality due to climate change will lead to a net loss of coral cover and novel communities in PAG.
INTRODUCTION
Gradients in latitude, habitat, and anthropogenic disturbance characterize the distribution of biodiversity in general, and also of zooxanthellate reef-building shallow-water corals (Reaka et al., 2001; Schluter and Pennell, 2017) . Reef-coral diversity declines from a presumed center toward the edges (Rosen, 1971; Coudray and Montaggioni, 1982; Jokiel and Martinelli, 1992; Veron, 1995; Glynn, 1997; Veron et al., 2009 ). This pattern is usually ascribed to physiological limitations of zooxanthellate reef corals in marginal environments of the tropical belt. Increased excursions from a typical tropical environmental envelope seems to determine the limits of adaptation (Veron, 1995 ; but see discussion concerning the Mid Domain Effect; Colwell et al., 2004; Connolly, 2005; Hawkins et al., 2005; Currie and Kerr, 2008) . These mechanisms are not only evident along latitudinal gradients but increasingly also along temporal and anthropogenic gradients (vanHooidonk et al., 2013; Hughes et al., 2017a,b; Schluter and Pennell, 2017) . Although species may evolve and adapt to new conditions (Jones et al., 2008; Atweberhan et al., 2013; Makino et al., 2014; Palumbi et al., 2014) , generally fewer reef-coral species persist within suboptimal environments. Peripheral endemism can counter-act at least some diversity-loss, with some peripheral seas speciespoorer than the distributional center but rich in local endemics, and some marginal environments of the tropical belt appear to be centers of evolutionary innovation (Jokiel and Martinelli, 1992; Reaka et al., 2001; Budd and Pandolfi, 2010) . Even within highest-diversity zones, gradients in environmental quality cause gradients of species richness, with species winnowed from zones beyond their physiological or ecological optima (Veron, 1995) .
Climate change increases variability of diversity-controlling parameters. Temperature and photosynthetically active irradiation are key determinants of coral distribution and many future climate projections suggest physiologically unsustainable changes (Sheppard, 2003; Donner et al., 2005; vanHooidonk et al., 2013; Cacciapaglia and vanWoesik, 2015) . This may alter geographic distributions of many coral species through increased frequency and severity of mortality (Jackson, 2001; Sheppard, 2003; Donner et al., 2005; Cacciapaglia and vanWoesik, 2015; Hughes et al., 2017a,b) , retarded regeneration (Osborne et al., 2017) , or range extension (Precht and Aronson, 2004; Yamano et al., 2011) . Dramatic changes in community patterns have already been observed Hughes et al., 2017a) . In the Caribbean, marginal reef areas like Florida suffered severe reduction of their most important frame builders Acropora and Orbicella (Jaap et al., 2008) . The Persian/Arabian Gulf (PAG) is another marginal sea where coral cover has precipitously declined concomitant with increased disturbances (Riegl, 1999; Purkis and Riegl, 2005; Burt et al., 2011; Bauman et al., 2013; Bento et al., 2016 ) that changed population and community dynamics . Due to its shallow nature (maximum depth 90 m) and high-latitude position (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) • N) within an area of rapid temperature increase (Hoegh-Guldberg et al., 2014) , PAG is well-suited to explore effects of climate change and other human impacts on the demographics, and thus future persistence, of corals (Sheppard et al., 2010; Burt et al., 2011; Purkis et al., 2011; Riegl and Purkis, 2012; Bauman et al., 2013) .
Coral community dynamics related to disturbance has changed in southeastern PAG. Pre-1996, disturbances due to unusual heat or cold recurred ∼15-20 years (Riegl, 1999; Riegl and Purkis, 2009, 2012) with coral mortality ∼50 but >90% of all Acropora dying. This disturbance frequency and severity was apparently typical for most of the Holocene until the closelyspaced events of 1996 and 1998 (Riegl and Purkis, 2009, 2012) . From 1998 From -2010 From and from 2012 From -2017 , moderate disturbances recurred every 5 years, again preferentially killing Acropora, with ∼10% overall coral mortality. Closely-spaced disturbances, such as, in 1996/8, 2010/11/12, caused annual or biennial severe mortality with no intermittent regeneration possible due to short spacing of successive events. Coral mortality of ∼20-50% and Acropora mortality of ∼90% were typical (Riegl, 1999; Burt et al., 2008 Burt et al., , 2011 Riegl and Purkis, 2012, 2015) .
These phases of disturbance-spacing are reflected in coral communities, due to species-specific differences in mortality. Coral cover declined across PAG since 1996/1998 ( Figures 1A,B) and a progression in dominance from Acropora to Porites to merulinids (where summed merulinid cover exceeded that of Porites, Figure 1C ) with increased disturbance-frequency has been recorded .
The disturbance-mediated change in community composition along the time-axis resembles the partitioning of coral communities along a geographical gradient of increasing environmental stress across southern PAG (Sheppard, 1988) . With more heat and salinity, branching genera (Stylophora and Acropora) are generally replaced by columnar massives (Porites harrisoni) and, in the more extreme habitats primarily merulinids. Since climate warming may cause an expansion of high salinity and high temperature regimes in PAG, more habitat may become marginal and therefore become characterized by higher cover of stress-adapted corals. In turn, less-tolerant species from the assemblages may eventually disappear from the entire region.
FIGURE 1 | Effects of temperature-related disturbances (bleaching events) on coral cover and coral community structure across PAG. (A) Map of the Persian/Arabian Gulf (PAG). Colored dots show reef locations that were used to derive coral cover trends shown in (B) Coral cover changes from the period with the least known disturbances preceding the 1996/8 first double-bleaching event, to after the severe 2010/11/12 disturbances. Color of bars corresponds to color code of reef locations in panel A. (C) Each disturbance phase (15-year disturbance spacing; 1-2 year disturbance spacing, 5-year disturbance spacing) is reflected in community structure at a monitoring site at Ras Ghanada, Abu Dhabi.
While patterns of species attenuation with increased environmental stress have been described (Kayanne et al., 2002; Harii et al., 2014) , more details of associated processes, physiological and especially demographic, are needed (Pratchett et al., 2017) . To examine the amount of plasticity among species, and the local or global loss of species that cannot persist in changing environments, it is important to understand which coral life-history stage may be most susceptible to changes in survival probability. The present study explores changes in demographics of the most common reef corals in PAG (Sheppard and Sheppard, 1993; Riegl, 1999) over the last decade. The five most common reef-coral species in southeastern PAG (Acropora downingi, P. harrisoni, Dipsastrea pallida, Platygyra lamellina, Cyphastrea microphthalma) were selected for a 10-year monitoring time-series, in which size-class specific survival, growth, shrinkage due to partial tissue loss, as well as estimated fertility and connectivity were quantified. With thus parameterized transition matrices, population trajectories were forecast. The connectivity across the region was quantified with an oceanographic model that allowed tracking of theoretical coral larvae release from the region. Subsequently a metapopulation matrix model was developed to evaluate changes in connectivity and meta-population persistence caused by changes in demographic parameters of the corals caused by environmental (here: temperature) stress. Overall, the study seeks to demonstrate whether temperature-driven modifications in survival and growth probabilities of individual species will be sufficient to cause shifts in population structure (colony size distribution), resulting in altered fertility, connectivity, and changed species composition in communities.
METHODS

Environmental Conditions and Coral Condition
To understand the distribution of coral communities under different PAG environmental regimes, coral assemblages were assessed by photo-transects at various reefs in Qatar (Fasht el Hurabi, Khor al Odaid, Ras Rakan, Halul) and the United Arab Emirates (UAE) (Ras Ghanada, Makasseb, Yasat Islands, Delma, Arzanah, Das). These data, along with data from published literature (Purser, 1973; Sheppard, 1988; Fatemi and Shokri, 2001; Rezai et al., 2004 Rezai et al., , 2010 Purkis and Riegl, 2005; Aramco, 2007; Burt et al., 2011 Burt et al., , 2013 Kavousi et al., 2011; Foster et al., 2012; Riegl and Purkis, 2012; Bauman et al., 2013 Bauman et al., , 2014 Mohammadizadeh et al., 2013; Grizzle et al., 2016; Shuail et al., 2016) , were used to produce Figure 1 .
Temperature is among the most obvious drivers in latitudinal patterns of zooxanthellate reef-coral species (Veron, 1995) and a key driver of coral bleaching, which causes variable coral mortality among species (Loya et al., 2001; vanWoesik et al., 2011) . Water temperatures were continuously recorded from 2014 to 2017 at Ras Ghanada at 6 m water depth (hightide) in Abu Dhabi, UAE using in-situ loggers (VEMCO Minilog II and HOBO Temp II). A longer-term air-temperature dataset of daily means, maxima and minima from Sharjah airport (since 1944, continuous data since 1978) , situated 98 km away from the coral monitoring site was also obtained (klimexp.kmnl.nl). For the 4 years of continuous data recording on the reef, daily means, maxima and minima were regressed against the Sharjah air-temperature dataset. Since the coral monitoring site was shallow and Gulf water temperatures are notoriously responsive to air temperatures (review in Riegl and Purkis, 2012; , close coincidence was expected. Analyses of relationships between temperature and mortality concentrated on mean conditions, rather than extremes in the dataset, since in-situ water-temperature recordings only recorded a recovery period and the last disturbance. While means (monthly, seasonally, annually) of air and water temperature can be expected to be robustly correlated, this is not necessarily the case with extremes and variance. Since several hours are required for even a shallow marine water body to equilibrate with air temperatures, we decided that inclusion FIGURE 2 | Air temperatures at Sharjah airport, 97 km from the monitoring site (correlation of air temperatures and water temperatures at the monitoring site R 2 = 0.88). It is clearly visible that over the measured period (complete data since 1977, therefore regressions begin in 1977) temperature stress indicators, especially mean daily maxima in August, the bleaching month, have steadily increased. Known local bleaching and mass coral mortality events shown by vertical red broken line and red dot if unusual heat was implicated, blue if unusual cold was implicated (only 1964) in coral mortality events. The high temperatures in 1985 and 1999 were not identified as significant bleaching events primarily because they had been preceded by mass coral mortality that had left few corals to be impacted.
of extremes and variance of air temperature as proxy for the corals' environment might have introduced spurious results (Figure 2) .
The preferential distribution of PAG corals with regards to environmental conditions such as preferred depth, salinity, and average temperature ranges was determined from our own samples and information in the literature (Sheppard, 1988; Sheppard and Sheppard, 1993; Riegl, 1999; Riegl and Purkis, 2012) . The naturally occurring gradients in these conditions roughly follow from most benign conditions on offshore reefs, to more stressful conditions on inshore reefs, to the most stressful conditions in embayments and lagoons such as, in the Gulf of Salwah or the Abu Dhabi lagoons (Purser, 1973; Sheppard and Sheppard, 1993) and are generalized in Figure 3 .
Matrix-Based Derivation of Coral Population Dynamics
Coral population dynamics were monitored continuously at the same reef sites in southern PAG at Ras Ghanada (Abu Dhabi, UAE) over the last 10 years. Data exist from 1996 onward, but between 2007 and 2017, at two sites, 40 phototransects consisting of overlapping 0.75 × 5 m photos, were placed haphazardly within 50 m of GPS-defined points three times per year. Merged images were re-gridded to unit pixel-size (1 pixel = 1 mm 2 ), corals were identified, outlines were digitized and assigned a unique color. For the purpose of colony counts, any freestanding coral colonies or parts thereof with living tissue were considered individuals (Bauman et al., 2013) , a definition allowing to include partial tissue mortality as mechanism of fission and asexual reproduction. Coral areas were measured as horizontally projected surface area within five size bins defined by radius: size class 1 (=SC1, recruits and very young corals), SC2 (young corals), SC3 (corals entering sexual maturity above a given puberty size, however, variability can exist in minimum size at puberty; Soong, 1993) , SC4 (large corals), and SC5 (very large corals = relatively rare). Size-classes are justified by lifehistory traits from literature (citations in Riegl et al., 2012b) . The five most common species (A. downingi, P. harrisoni, D. pallida, P. lamellina, C. microphthalma) with the highest proportional cover in the community were chosen for detailed investigation. Diameters defining SCs differed among species (A. downingi: <10, 10.1-50, 50.1-90, 90.1-120, >120 m; P. harrisoni: <5, 5.1-25, 25.1-45, 45.1-65, >65 cm; D. pallida: <2, 2.1-6, 6.1-10, 10.1-14, >14 m; P. lamellina: <3, 3.1-6, 6.1-12, 12.1-24, >24 m; C. microphthalma: <3, 3.1-6, 6.1-12, 12.1-24, >24 cm). To avoid excluding the largest corals, those that were truncated at edges of the transect image were included if their diameter or projected area within transects were sufficient to placed them in SC3 or SC4. SC5 corals were rare and were counted by 30 min roving diver surveys. Small truncated corals (i.e., that only partially fell within the phototransect) were ignored since inclusion might have artificially bolstered smaller size-classes than the truncated corals actually belonged to. Since numbers of recruits varied and showed a clumped distribution (see also FIGURE 3 | Preferential habitat distribution of the evaluated species in PAG. The gradient of environmental quality from coral-friendly to harsh, goes from right to left. Temperatures are lowest and most equitable on offshore reefs . Marked changes are observed in the occurrence and dominance of species, which suggests that similar changes may be expected if environments change over time. "Offshore" environments are typical of the numerous offshore islands in the Gulf and coral communities situated several km from the mainland shoreline in well-flushed areas (such as, the monitoring site at Ras Ghanada). "Onshore" environments are found near the mainland shore, for example in tidal passes in Abu Dhabi or Qatar, "Hot and saline" environments are found for example within the lagoons behind the Abu Dhabi barrier islands, entrances to Qatar's Khor al Odaid or the Gulf of Salwah. Bauman et al., 2011 Bauman et al., , 2014 and recruits were often found close to larger corals, potential confusion existed with asexual propagules. Due to the difficulty of obtaining consistent and defensible counts of sexual recruits, this size-class was included in a larger SC1 (of, depending on species, 2-10 cm diameter), which also included many asexual recruits (i.e., coral fragments).
Two distinct periods existed with regards to disturbances during the 10-year monitoring period. A sequence of strong disturbances occurred in 2010/11/12 with coral bleaching and disease outbreaks. This period was a discrete pulse of heat-related stress that had clearly visible effects on coral populations. Thus, a transition matrix (the severe disturbance = SD model) was created for this period. The period from 2007-2010 and from 2013-2017 was characterized by the absence of severe stress with only moderate bleaching in 2007, but no mortality. Thus, a transition matrix (the moderate disturbance = MD model) was created for this period. This was done using Wood's method (Caswell, 2001) , essentially a linear optimization approach, on the sequence of size-class distributions in population vectors that contained primarily survival, growth, and shrinkage probabilities. These size-class transition models were verified by back-testing in model runs that began by multiplying the transition matrices by the first (oldest) monitoring population vector that had not been used when solving for the matrix, running for as many time-steps as available from the monitoring effort (max. N = 19), and comparing results Zhao et al., 2016) . Several possible transition models could be solved, as defined by constraint matrices that define matrix positions into which values are optimized. The one with lowest RMS (root-mean-squared) error of hindcast vs. the observed vectors was chosen. Matrices are shown in this paper as lifecycle graphs with bubble-sizes in each SC scaled to proportional contribution to the right eigenvector corresponding to the dominant eigenvalue (Figure 4) . In matrix models, a theoretical stable size-class distribution is expressed by the right eigenvector and the corresponding eigenvalue is akin to a population's asymptotic growth rate (if >1 the population will grow; Caswell, 2001) . Note must be taken that stable size-class distribution can best be reached in a closed population (recruits are exclusively derived from within the modeled population) and only then is the dominant eigenvalue an adequate approximation of population growth rate.
The matrices solved from the undisturbed period could be compared to those of the disturbed period as a Life Table  Response Experiment (LTRE ; Caswell, 2001 ) which allowed exploration of the influences of changes in life-stages (i.e., survival/growth/shrinkage probabilities of individual SCs) on the eigenvalues (Figure 5) . FIGURE 4 | Life-cycle graphs of the evaluated species, based on 10 years of monitoring at Ras Ghanada, Abu Dhabi. Bubble size is relative to proportional frequency of size class in the eigenvector corresponding to the dominant eigenvalue of the matrix, i.e., the theoretical expected size distribution. Closed populations will tend to converge onto this distribution and it is therefore of theoretical interest. The thickness of arrows is related to the value of transition likelihood-bold arrows are values close to 1, the thinner the arrow, the closer to 0 (life-stage transitions range 0-1, i.e., the proportion of individuals transiting between stages).
To estimate fertility (i.e., production of gametes), data from Bauman et al. (2011 ), Howells et al. (2016 , both from PAG reefs, and Shlesinger et al. (1998) from the Red Sea, were used for estimation of number of oocytes per polyp or mesentery.
The following values.cm −2 were assigned: 12 polyps * 14 oocytes.cm −2 in A. downingi, 60 polyps (30 female) * 10 oocytes.cm −2 in P. harrisoni (this species is gonochoric with unknown sex ratio in the examined population, thus a ratio of 1:1 was assumed), 1 polyp * 700 oocytes.cm −2 in D. pallida, 15 polyps * 78 oocytes.cm −2 in C. microphthalma, and 20 mesenteries * 14 oocytes.cm −2 in Platygyra daedalea. Fecundity calculated as number of polyps/mesentaries.cm −2 * number of oocytes per polyp/mesentery * projected surface area of colony, expressed as "standard fecundity, " which was the summed oocyte output of 100 colonies apportioned into observed fertile size classes (SC3 through SC5). This process accounted for sizedependency of life-processes, especially fecundity (Hughes et al., 2000) . A space cover of "1" was assigned to 100 colonies (see above). Disturbances reduce space cover and to obtain per-spatial-unit reproductive output, "per unit" fecundity was reduced by multiplication of "standard fecundity" by decline in space cover. A given fecundity value (for example, 1,000 oocytes in 100 corals with a cover-value 1) decreased with availability of fewer individuals and thus less reproductive surface-area (example: 1,000 oocytes in 100 corals * 0.5 * 0.5, if overall cover was halved and cover of the fertile SCs was also halved). See also . These values were used for Figure 6 . All corals treated in this paper are broadcast spawners (Shlesinger et al., 1998; Kongjandtre et al., 2010; Bauman et al., 2011) .
Theoretical (Matrix-Based) Connectivity Considerations
Metapopulation models allowed quantification of the effects of connectivity and disturbance (the parameters to which the model had highest sensitivity) into a single index called "connectivity requirement, " which refers to the required recruit flow among sub-populations to maintain a growing trajectory of the meta-population. Models were created separately for all five species, and consisted of a combined matrix of several sub-matrices (variably MD, SD) with a connectivity component and added local recruitment (values >1 in SC4 and SC5) in the most upstream population (Figure 7) . Using a variable combination of the known matrices (LD-matrix upstream, MDmatrix downstream) uncorrelated fates across metapopulation, and correlated fates across the metapopulation (exclusively MDor SD matrices up-and downstream) and climate change effects (reduced connectivity; Figueiredo et al., 2014) , were examined.
The metapopulation matrix consisted of four connected subpopulations (transition matrices, inset Figure 7 ) with either one-way (P1 P2 P3 P4) or two-way connectivity in populations 3 and 4 (P1 P2 P3 P4). This metapopulation structure was suggested by the oceanographic connectivity model (see below).
Step-wise, 10-fold decrease of local recruitment (added as a fractional multiplier) in subpopulation 1 and in connectivity between the remaining subpopulations, were examined. Outcome of the models was a quantification of "connectivity requirement, " which is a multiplier of the reproducing SC4-5, determining how many successful recruits each individual of an upstream subpopulation must establish in Table Response Experiment) . Column (A) shows the difference in matrix positions between the MD and SD matrices Column (B) shows the influence of each of these changes on the dominant eigenvalue. Matrices were expressed in vector form (matrix column 1 is vector positions 1-5, matrix column 2 is vector positions 6-10, and so on until vector position 25). In (A) the contribution of vector position 16 (transition from SC4 into SC1, largely shrinkage into small tissue fragments) is truncated in P. harrisoni (true value −5).
FIGURE 6 | (A)
Asymptotic rates of population increase (dominant eigenvalues) of moderate disturbance (black bars) and severe disturbance (white bars) size-transition models. A value of 1 (broken line) is needed for population stability, smaller values indicate a shrinking population. (B) Changes in Standard fecundity (expressed as oocytes per 100 colonies) prior to, and after, the significant coral cover reduction of 2011-2013. Changed size distributions reduce fecundity (black bars), which is exacerbated by reduced overall coral cover (white bars). "standard fecundity" is relative to 100 fertile (SC3-5) colonies, standard fecundity was multiplied by the proportion of space-cover (planar coral area) remaining after the disturbances and the proportion of corals in SC3-5 (see section Materials and Methods).
FIGURE 7 | Minimum recruitment requirement is a multiplier of the existing recruitment by number of propagules acquired per colony in connected population. Connectivity factor of 0.5 = one offspring acquired from 50% of all SC4 and SC5 in a connected sub-population. Inter-specific plasticity exists in the reaction to disturbance in general, and the correlation of disturbance over the metapopulation. Note that this requirement will be more easily fulfilled in C. microphthalma, since its relative cover increases in the disturbed community, while that of A. downingi is drastically reduced. (A) is calculated as gamete production times proportional frequency of corals in fertile size class (B) as gamete production times proportional frequency of corals in fertile size class times remaining cover after disturbance. Inset: structure of metapopulation matrix illustrated with two medium disturbance (MD) populations upstream and two severe disturbance (SD) downstream. C = connectivity.
the downstream subpopulation for the entire metapopulation to maintain a positive asymptotic population growth rate (= dominant eigenvalue of metapopulation matrix > 1). The correlation of disturbance across the metapopulation could be controlled by whether only few, or all connected populations switched from MD to SD matrices (see four scenarios in Figure 7 ).
Oceanographic Model of Connectivity
To model larvae transport and to validate estimates of connectivity and recruitment, an oceanographic model for the area 47 • E to 59 • E longitude and 21 • N to 31.5 • N latitude was developed (Cavalcante et al., 2016) . Bathymetry used a 2 km Cartesian grid offshore and 50 m in the nearshore region. Bathymetry data were from RDA (http://dss.ucar.edu) based at CISL Research Data Archive; datum value of MSL+1 m was selected. MIKE 21, a two-dimensional depth-averaged Eulerian time integration scheme was then utilized to compute current velocities in the model domain (DHI Water and Environment, 2001; Cox, 2003; Kankara et al., 2007; Zhao et al., 2014) . A time step of 60 s was selected during the calibration and validation period (March 2010). The forward model (27 April to 19 June 2010) was run based on the output produced from the velocity field during the warm up period (12-27 April 2010), meaning that the initial velocity field and initial boundary forcing were not initiated in "cold-start" mode. Zonal and meridional wind components, pressure, and tidal elevations along the offshore boundary at the 59 • E longitude were introduced. Model runs used following coefficients: wind friction factor (0.001255), Manning's number (38 m 1/3 s −1 ) and Eddy viscosity coefficient (Smagorinsky formulation) (0.28). Wind components were 1-h averages of effective neutral wind at a height of 10 m and within grid spacing of 0.25 • in both zonal and meridional wind directions. The offshore boundary location at the 59 • E longitude of the model domain was forced by tidal elevations. Predicted tidal elevations were linearly interpolated to each grid at the east boundary of the model and applied. The large-scale current patterns observed in this model corresponded well with those from published models (Thoppil and Hogan, 2010; Yao and Johns, 2010; Cavalcante et al., 2016) but showed higher resolution in the nearshore areas, which is important for modeling larval trajectories on the many inshore reefs.
To simulate larval transport and retention, the particle tracking module of MIKE 21 was used (DHI Water and Environment, 2001), simulating transport and fate of suspended particles using a Lagrangian random-walk technique. Larval traits important for dispersal (larval weight, spawn number, and pelagic larval duration) as well as spawning period and spawning date were averaged from literature (Connolly and Baird, 2010) . Larval size was taken as 0.04 mg, with one modeled particle deemed equivalent to 100 larvae. The simulation period for particle tracking (i.e., pelagic larval dispersal) was taken as 45 days; after this period the majority of coral larvae are considered to have settled or to no longer be competent. Larvae were defined as passive (no swimming), neutrally buoyant, particles that followed the prevailing flow. 24 release sites across eight source areas were modeled (Figure 8) . Release was started at peak high tide at full moon on 27 April (8 a.m.) and continued for 8 days, finishing on 4 May 2010 (23.00), as was observed to be peak spawning period in the study area Howells et al., 2014) . Release periods occurred twice a day following the 2 high tides, covering 16 tidal cycles, again comparable to field observations. Within each release period 1,000 particles were released from each site, resulting in 1.6 million larvae being released across the time period. Modeling of larval dispersal was then tracked for 45 days, from 4 May to 18 June. Dispersal and settlement across sites was plotted at 10 day time steps, with larvae tracked hourly. The number of larvae settling into each site was assessed at day 1, day 15, day 30, and day 45. Data were expressed as a connectivity matrix showing the percentage of larval flow among sites. 
RESULTS
Environmental and Coral Condition
Due to the shallow depth (6 m), water temperatures at Ras Ghanada correlated highly with air temperatures at Sharjah, 96 km distant (mean daily maxima from 2013 to 2016: Pearson's Product-Moment Correlation 0.88, CI: 0.86-0.89, t = 48.25, df = 654, p < 0.001). Therefore, air temperatures could be used as proxy for shallow marine temperature conditions. Since 1944, annual mean daily maxima and annual mean daily averages increased (linear models, Figure 1) . PAG bleaching events coincide with high temperatures in August and the mean August maxima increased more than annual means (Figure 2) . Mean August maximum air temperatures rose from 1977-2017 (the period with a continuous record) by 2.34 • C. PAG bleaching thresholds were at 35.7 • C water temperature for 1 day and 3 weeks of daily mean temperatures at 35 • C suggesting a steady increase of hot days at Sharjah (45 • C daily max. air temperature correlates with ∼35 • C daily max. water temperature at Ras Ghanada) will increase the likelihood of bleaching and result in a shorter temporal spacing between bleaching events on the Ras Ghanada reef.
Based on temperature and monitoring records, two distinct phases exist in coral population monitoring data. A severely disturbed period (SD) included the triple bleaching and mortality events of 2010/11/12, that were sandwiched between a prior (2008-2010) and subsequent (2013-2017) moderately disturbed (MD) period. During the latter only some disease and low-level bleaching (paling) without drastic mortality occurred and not all species were affected. In August 2017, another bleaching event was recorded.
Matrix-Based Derivation of Coral Population Dynamics
For the five most common species at Ras Ghanada (A. downingi, P. harrisoni, D. pallida, P. lamellina, C. microphthalma) transition matrices for five life-stages during SD and MD periods were solved from observed size distributions. These five species showed clear distributional peaks with regards to certain environments, being the characteristic species of stress-specific communities. While they can co-occur, dominance patterns differed among environments (Figure 3) .
Correspondingly, parameters of the matrix models, as well as model structure, differed among species and among the two periods with different disturbance frequency (SD, MD; Figure 4) .
Impacts of severe disturbances on life-dynamics, when comparing SD and MD matrices, were most marked in A. downingi and P. harrisoni. In both species, growth into the largest SC5 ceased, leading to eventual loss of this size class (no growth into SC5, no loop within, no shrinkage from SC5; Figure 4) . In A. downingi, loops (i.e., retention within size-class = absence of growth) became much more important in the SD period and in A. downingi and P. harrisoni shrinkage strongly increased. This resulted in SC1 replacing SC2 as the most common SC at theoretical stable-SC distribution in both species (expressed by bubble-sizes in Figure 4 ). In the other species, no SC were lost, but growth transitions also decreased and shrinkages increased with the effect of stronger contribution to the smaller SC. In D. pallida, population size-distribution was expected to change so that smaller SC (SC3 SC2) would predominate at the theoretical stable SC distribution. P. lamellina and C. microphthalma only exhibited some shrinkage with increases in SC1 and 2 with SC3 (P. lamellina) and SC4 (C. microphthalma) remaining predominant.
Matrices from moderately and severely disturbed periods were compared as a Life Table Response Experiment ( LTRE, Caswell, 2001) . The results highlight the differences between the MD and SD matrices ( Figure 5A ) and the effects of changes on the dominant eigenvalue (Figure 5B) , which is equivalent to the population's asymptotic growth rate. The biggest changes in transition probabilities were in A. downingi and P. harrisoni. The strongest overall changes in any species were the very strong shrinkage of large colonies (SC4) into small fragments (SC1) in P. harrisoni. In D. pallida and P. daedalea, the smallest changes in transition probabilities of all species were observed, with small but equitable contributions to eigenvalue change across the SCs. In C. microphthalma relatively larger changes in transition probabilities were seen, and changes in the growth probabilities of the largest size classes had the strongest influence on the eigenvalue. In all species, except A. downingi, changes in survival and shrinkage in SC5 most influenced the eigenvalue. In A. downingi and C. microphthalma, it was changes in SC4.
Transition matrices of all species had been solved without explicit assumption of local recruitment, and dominant eigenvalues were mostly <1 (Figure 6A ). This suggested shrinking local populations and a need for connectivity to other populations for larvae import (and export). The slight increase in asymptotic growth rate in the SD matrices of four species can be traced to shrinkage. Shrinkage due to partial tissue loss will increase the smallest SC (i.e., the "recruits"), because many small tissue fragments remain after partial colony mortality. This is a form of asexual reproduction that can provide a transient boost to population numbers, but comes at the cost of reduction of the large SC and therefore overall population (sexual) fecundity (Figure 6) .
Severe disturbances (SD matrices) resulted in more of the populations being in small SC due to partial or total mortality of colonies, with concomitant loss of large SC and decline of total tissue-covered area. Since population fecundity declines exponentially with coral size, the combination of loss in large corals (demographic change in Figure 6B ) and overall tissue covered area (demographic plus cover change in Figure 6B ) translated into significant fertility loss ( Figure 6B ).
Theoretical (Matrix-Based) Connectivity Considerations
Connectivity requirement to keep the dominant eigenvalue of the metapopulation matrix >1 depended heavily on correlation of disturbance across the metapopulation. In the extreme cases where there were either no severe disturbances across the entire metapopulation, or severe disturbances everywhere, the connectivity requirements are shown in Figure 7 . P. harrisoni and, to a lesser degree, D. pallida and P. lamellina had a higher theoretical connectivity requirement in moderately disturbed conditions, because during severe disturbance, the abundant shrinkage into the smallest size-classes boosted asexual recruitment. This suggests that these three species should be resilient to severe disturbances. Both C. microphthalma and A. downingi required more connectivity-derived recruitment in severe disturbances, especially when correlated across the metapopulation (SD upstream, SD downstream), A. downingi requiring a five-fold increase. In C. microphthalma, the lower whole-colony mortality and tissue loss resulted in a lower connectivity requirement when demographic change and cover change were taken into account ( Figure 7B) .
The key demographic effects that could influence the persistence vs. winnowing of species from the community were:
• Severe reduction of large size classes and total populations size due to whole colony mortality (A. downingi) • Reduction of large size classes without reduction of population size due to partial mortality (P. harrisoni) • Reduction of relative cover in community due to loss of colonies and slow regeneration (A. downingi) • Loss of relative population fertility due to loss of most fertile large size classes (all species, least in C. microphthalma)
• Severely increased need for connectivity due to loss of local fecundity (A. downingi) • Steep decline in cover causing lower local fertility and thus also connectivity declines (A. downingi).
Oceanographic Model of Connectivity
Declining fecundity and increased requirements for connectivity were central issues that could, besides levels of mortality, determine which species would be winnowed from the local fauna. In the oceanographic model, southern PAG showed clear indications of local retention of larvae (Figure 8) where between 5 and 36% of all larvae were locally retained in their region of origin. Connectivity between sources was apparent between (i) Dubai, Umm al Quwain and Ras al Khaimah, and (ii) central and eastern Abu Dhabi (Figure 8) . Connectivity was primarily associated with larvae moving between neighboring subpopulations. Dubai, Umm al Quwain, and Ras al Khaimah sites showed low larval connectivity. From Dubai, 4.6% of larvae moved to Umm al Quwain, 6.61% of larvae released there reached Ras al Khaimah sites. Larval connectivity from west to east was lower. 1.37% of Ras al Khaimah larvae appeared in Umm al Quwain, 1.87% of Umm al Quwain larvae appeared in Dubai. 3.15% of larvae from central Abu Dhabi were apparent in eastern Abu Dhabi, while 2.28% of larvae released in eastern Abu Dhabi moved the opposite way. Western Abu Dhabi seemed isolated from all other sites. There was no larval connection between the adjacent areas of eastern Abu Dhabi and Dubai or Ras Al Khaimah and Hormuz Straits. Most larvae from the Hormuz Straits dispersed into northern Gulf of Oman or Iran.
DISCUSSION
Environmental and Coral Condition
The environmental variable immediately responsible for most coral death in the southeastern PAG is the average August daily maximum temperature, which increased over the past half century. The primary environmental disturbance used in this paper to measure species-specific variance in demographic effects was the first-ever recorded triple bleaching event that occurred in PAG during 2010/11/12 . Such bleaching disturbances are predicted to be common from about 2050 onward (Donner et al., 2005; vanHooidonk et al., 2013) and in 2016/17, a double bleaching event has compromised reef health on the hitherto relatively unaffected Great Barrier Reef (Hughes et al., 2017a) . The principle of species winnowing by environmental disturbances is compatible with concepts like "winners and losers" in response to bleaching (Loya et al., 2001; vanWoesik et al., 2011) . Concomitant changes in community structure are not merely theoretical expectations but have already been observed in PAG and elsewhere (Kayanne et al., 2002; Purkis and Riegl, 2005; McClanahan et al., 2011; Edmunds et al., 2014; Harii et al., 2014; McClanahan, 2014, among many others) and it has been shown that coral recovery is delayed in a warming ocean (Osborne et al., 2017) . Our study demonstrates the primary mechanisms causing delayed recovery, namely reduced population fertility due to tissue death resulting in fewer, and smaller coral colonies (Figure 6B) . This, in turn, requires more recruitment and more connectivity. The former is difficult to achieve in degraded populations (Figure 7) , the latter is limited by oceanography (Figure 8) .
The disappearance of three previously common species, through much of their former distribution in southeastern PAG, supports the results of our study. All were highly susceptible to bleaching (Loya et al., 2001; McClanahan et al., 2011; vanWoesik et al., 2012) . Stylophora pistillata was zone-forming in Tarut Bay (Coles et al., 1995) and quite common in Abu Dhabi until 2010 (pers.comm.) . It has disappeared from most of Saudi Arabia and Abu Dhabi (Coles, pers. comm.) , but is present in cooler waters at Iranian islands near Hormuz Straits (Samimi-Namin pers.obs. in Riegl et al., 2012a) . Pocillopora damicornis was zone-forming at Jana, Saudi Arabia (Vogt, 1995) and present throughout Abu Dhabi. No records exist from Saudi Arabia since 1998 or Abu Dhabi since 2010 but it also still occurs in Iran (Samimi-Namin pers.obs. in Riegl et al., 2012a) . Montipora spp. (M. aequituberculata and M. circumvallata listed by Vogt (1993) ; M. aequituberculata, M. informis, and M. spongiosa listed by F. Benzoni in Riegl et al., 2012a) were common around Qatar until the 1980s (Emara et al., 1985) but are no longer present (Sheppard et al., 2010) . The most recent record of this genus comprises three colonies from Kuwait (F. Benzoni in Riegl et al., 2012a) . Elsewhere it is only recorded from Iran near Hormuz Straits (Samimi-Namin et al., 2009; and Samimi-Namin in Riegl et al., 2012a) .
Matrix-Based Derivation of Coral Population Dynamics
While differential resilience to environmental stresses has been documented, exact demographic mechanisms of persistence or extinction are less clear (but see Edmunds and Elahi, 2007; Edmunds, 2010; Roth et al., 2010; Doropoulos et al., 2015) . Dynamics of PAG species, with respect to potential winnowing from the community, fell into two categories. Firstly, those that were immediately affected by environmental disturbance in its first year (2010), and suffered either predominantly wholecolony mortality and some partial mortality (A. downingi) or predominantly partial mortality and only little whole-colony mortality (P. harrisoni). In both species, populations consisted of markedly smaller corals after disturbance and had changed survival probabilities (Figure 4) . In A. downingi, both average coral size as well as population size shrank, in P. harrisoni population size increased due to abundant colony fission, but average colony size shrank. These corals are referred-to as the "shrinkers." The second group consisted of those species that were not affected in the first, but only the second and/or third disturbance, and while affected by partial mortality, it was less dramatic than in the "shrinkers." This group consisted of D. pallida, P. daedalea, C. microphthalma (Figure 4) and is referred to as the "persisters." Interestingly, temperate corals seem to show different reactions to heating. Populations of temperate, shallow water azooxanthellate corals skewed increasingly toward the larger sizes with heating (Goffredo et al., 2008) or showed no effects at all (Caroselli et al., 2012) .
Shrinkage by partial mortality is problematic for reef corals, since smaller colonies tend to have a higher mortality rate (Edmunds, 2010) . Since fecundity tends to scale with size (Hughes et al., 2000) , it necessarily declines in a population of smaller corals. Consequently, significant losses in fecundity were observed (Figure 6 ). However, while sexual fecundity (fertility) was lost, asexual fecundity increased due to abundant fission into surviving tissue remnants. This survival was most marked in the columnar P. harrisoni. Tips of columns tended to survive as isolated ramets, while the areas between columns frequently died (hence the very strong change in the matrix value signifying transition from SC4 SC1, Figures 4, 5) . In A. downingi, there was no clear pattern where tissues survived preferentially but regeneration of several ramets, originating from a single parent colony, was frequent. Also the "persisters" formed many new ramets from tissue remnants.
The abundant production of ramets consisting of variablysized tissue fragments was important in the modeling of population dynamics. Due to the difficulty of correctly identifying small recruits, the smallest size class (SC1) integrated young-of-the-year as well as smaller ramets. This had the effect of raising the population's apparent rate of increase (dominant eigenvalue of the transition matrix; Caswell, 2001 ; Figure 6A ) after the disturbances. While at first sight counterintuitive, the large number of ramets can indeed increase the numerical frequency of larger colonies as they grow (unless ramets fuse again into bigger colonies), but at the cost of genetic diversity.
Even if population growth rate was boosted temporarily by the ramets, declined fertility of smaller colonies may have the opposite effect in the long term. Smaller colonies tend to be less fertile (sexually), and metapopulations of shrinking corals may find recruit flow among subpopulations increasingly compromised. Primarily asexually reproducing populations would be, at least temporarily, lost to the metapopulation with the consequence of breaking connectivity ratchets and endangering the persistence of downstream populations, if these depended on imported recruitment. The metapopulation model suggested potentially negative effects on A. downingi, a species requiring good connectivity. Shrinking (both numerically and in colony size) populations required help from connected populations and the need for connectivity increased with correlation of disturbance across the metapopulation. Graham and vanWoesik (2013) showed that ramets of some corals (in the family Merulinidae, formerly Faviidae, related to the PAG "persisters"), can remain fertile even if shrunk below puberty-size. If that was also the case in PAG corals, a strong regeneration mechanism would exist, even in the "shrinkers" (especially P. harrisoni) since fertility and connectivity might decline less than in model calculations. Also, vanWoesik et al. (2011) found that small (<5 cm, so SC1) Acropora fared better than many other corals, at least in the short term, and that fragmentation and survival from remnants was a long-term winning strategy. Thus, shrinking may not be all problematic and might include some defense mechanisms. This suggests that hope may exist for the "shrinkers" but most certainly for the "persisters, " even if they should experience partial mortality in bad periods.
Connectivity Considerations
The problems created to PAG corals by declining fecundity would be compounded by a dispersal pattern with strong local retention and connectivity primarily among neighboring sub-populations. Further, if the dominant reproductive mode of the population were to shift, impacts of declining overall fertility could be compounded since brooding corals release fewer larvae into the water column than broadcasting species. In the case of the investigated PAG corals, all were broadcast spawners , thus changes in the overall number of larvae available for connectivity here would be a simple function of changes in the fertile coral tissue area. The metapopulation suggests highest connectivity requirement under correlated disturbances, i.e., when neighboring populations are stressed. Tissue mortality in neighboring populations would reduce fertility and thus larvae flow, causing disadvantages especially to populations that are highly self-seeding and the connected downstream populations. The most isolated populations would be winnowed first due to the absence of larval rescue. Highly isolated western Abu Dhabi (Figure 8) , with higher temperature extremes than eastern Abu Dhabi ) is home to dense coral growth devoid of Acropora, Monipora, Stylophora, and Pocillopora (Foster et al., 2012; Bauman et al., 2013 )-the most heat-sensitive coral genera showing whole-colony mortality and, as demonstrated for A. downingi, a high connectivity requirement. Species winnowing as envisaged in this paper seems to have already occurred in PAG, certainly helped by its apparent reproductive isolation.
The observed and modeled population dynamics of PAG corals suggested a hierarchy of negative demographic effects by environmental stress from the "shrinkers, " where A. downingi was worse affected than P. harrisoni, to the "persisters." Within the latter, the hierarchy was less clear, but C. microphthalma appeared as a particularly robust species with the least fertility loss and least changes in demographic parameters. Based on the knowledge of environmental disturbances and demographic responses, a generalized scheme of the winnowing response in PAG coral communities was developed (Figure 9) . The differentially strong reaction among species to environmental stressors seems to generate disturbance filters related to the thresholds of resistance of individual species. In the discussion regarding changed coral communities in future seas, a better anticipation of which species are likely to get winnowed at specific environmental filters may be a valuable management tool. Many predictions as to impact severity and positioning of potential refuges exist (Riegl and Piller, 2003; vanHooidonk et al., 2013; Cacciapaglia and vanWoesik, 2015) which will be supported and strengthened by an understanding of the demographic realities (such as, shrinking, persisting, and connectivity) that can make or break a refuge.
Since many environmental stressors are ultimately driven by human societal behavior (Hughes et al., 2017b) , demonstration of the filters and the reality of species winnowing that cause loss of diversity in reefs can help to predict the evolutionary price tag that will be associated with the absence of effective conservation or climate action or misguided management approaches. PAG FIGURE 9 | Conceptual environmental filters leading to loss of species from PAG coral communities. Dynamics of underlined species was quantified. Values identify strength of mortality response to environmental parameter 5 = strongest, 1 = weakest. These values were derived semi-quantitatively from monitoring and impact observations and literature (Sheppard, 1988; Sheppard and Sheppard, 1993; Riegl, 1999; Foster et al., 2012; Bauman et al., 2013; .
has witnessed severe loss of coral reefs (Sheppard et al., 2010; Sale et al., 2011) . Only swift and decisive management action utilizing information as presented within this paper can help to stabilize the continuously declining quality of the region's coral reefs-its most biodiverse but most imperiled ecosystem.
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